
Dear Members and Friends,      November, 2017 

 

I read recently of a conversation between two good friends, one of whom was requesting 

a loan from the other.  There was no collateral offered, no interest was to be paid, and the time 

for repayment was not specified.  The immediate response to the request was “I am not sure that 

our relationship warrants that kind of investment.”  The applicant’s quick reply was, “We have 

been friends for forty-five years and I introduced you to my cousin who became your wife.  Have 

you forgotten how I saved you from drowning, coached your son for college exams, saved you in 

a minefield in Korea, was godfather to your baby daughter – have you forgotten all that?”  His 

friend’s response was, “No I have not forgotten, BUT what have you done for me lately?” 

Is most of our gratitude to God related to what He has done for us ‘lately’ and are we 

prone to forget what He has done for us historically?  The feasts that were prescribed in the Old 

Testament were intended to be expressions of gratitude for, and relationship with, things both 

current and historic.  Passover would remind them of the Exodus; Pentecost would remind them 

of the giving of the law, while the feast of Tabernacles was reflecting gratitude for the current 

harvest. 

In II Chronicles 5:13, we find these words, “The trumpeters and musicians joined in 

unison to give praise and thanks to the LORD. Accompanied by trumpets, cymbals and other 

instruments, the singers raised their voices in praise to the LORD and sang: ‘He is good; His love 

endures forever.’ Then the temple of the LORD was filled with the cloud.” The cause of 

celebration was the completion of the temple by Solomon and the bringing of the Ark of the 

Covenant into the temple. The Ark represented the presence of the Lord God Almighty. As a 

matter of fact, when the Ark was put in its rightful place, the temple was filled with a cloud and 

the glory of the Lord filled the temple.  

Psalm 9:1 reads, “I will give thanks to you, LORD, with all my heart; I will tell of all 

your wonderful deeds.” What I love about this is that we are called to give thanks with all that 

we have. Not half-heartedly, nor with a grudging spirit. The Psalmist cried out, “Let everything 

within me.” Later on in Psalm 107:8-9 we find these words, “Let them give thanks to the Lord 

for His unfailing love and His wonderful deeds for mankind, for He satisfies the thirsty and fills 

the hungry with good things.” I pray that the cry of our hearts is for more of Him, that you and I 

would hunger and thirst after His righteousness and find that He will satisfy our hunger with 

more and more of Him. 

Psalm 147 is a wonderful inspiring record of an active God.  The psalm has twenty 

verses, which includes twenty-six verbs, all of them in the present text.  Two of His activities 

embrace a broad spectrum.  Verses 3&4 speak of Him ‘healing our scars and naming the stars’, 

moving with ease from the almost infinite to the almost infinitesimal.  No wonder the psalm 

says, “There is no limit to His understanding”. 

I trust that as you gather with family and friends for a ‘Thanksgiving’ celebration, that 

while you give thanks for the turkey and the over-abundance of food on the table before you, you 

will also give thanks for all that He has done for you on the cross of Calvary. Sue and I wish you 

and your family a very blessed and Happy Thanksgiving. 

 

Happy Thanksgiving, 

 

Pastor Doug 

 

 

 



I started in December sharing with you “50 Lessons For Life’s Little Detours”, from the book 

written by Regina Brett titled, “God Never Blinks,” and will continue to do so each month. This 

month we will look at lesson 30-32. 

Lesson 30: The Passage of Time Heals Almost Everything, Give Time Time 

Deep hurts don’t heal overnight, the best healing happens from the inside out. They heal in 

layers. In this day and age, we are always looking for a quick fix. We don’t want to read the 

whole book, so we look for Cliff Notes. The problem is that at first it may look and may feel like 

we have been healed, when in reality, the situation has scabbed over, but the hurt and pain 

remains deep and so it will fester again. Remember, God loves you, you are His child and He has 

carved your name on the palm of His hand. 

Lesson 31: No Matter How Good or How Bad a Situation is, It Will Change 

Someone once said, “Life is tough, wear a helmet.”  Some days you feel like you need one to 

survive the ups and downs, the twists and turns, the jostles and jolts, and sudden brakes. And 

that’s just the morning rush hour. The secret is not to get too attached to any aspect of life 

(except God), good or bad. The good times will come and they will go. The bad times will come 

and they will go. Our job is not to cling to one or to fight the other, but to allow them both to 

teach us and polish us. Remember the saying, “This too shall pass.” Pastor Rick Warren in his 

book, “The Purpose Driven Life” said, “Life is a series of problems: Whether you are in one 

now, you’re just coming out of one, or you are getting ready to go into another one. The reason 

for this is that God is more interested in your character than your comfort. God is more interested 

in making your life holy than He is in making your life happy. No matter how good things are in 

your life, there is always something bad that needs to be worked on. And no matter how bad 

things are in your life, there is always something good you can thank God for.” 

Lesson 32: Your Job Won’t Take Care of You When You Are Sick, BUT Your Friends 

 Will. Stay in Touch with Them 

Here’s a good way to measure your life. Rather than looking at your income, your place of 

employment, your social status or community status, ask yourself how many friends you have 

collected. In the long run, what matters most is the relationships that you have developed. Jobs 

come and go, but true friendships last forever. In retirement, you lose your job, but you don’t 

lose your friends. What matters most in life is the people you know and love. So, take the time 

now to invest in the lives of those you love, it will pay big dividends in the long run, friendships 

to the very end. 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS TO MARK ON YOUR CALENDAR 

 

Oct. 28
th

: Pie making from 8-Noon at the church 

 29
th

: Dress Down Sunday – set up for the tag sale 

Nov.    4
th

: Church Fair from 9:00 – 3:00, need volunteers to help throughout the day 

 21
st
: Community Thanksgiving Service 7:30 p.m. at St. John Church 

 23
rd

: HAPPY THANKSGIVING- OFFICE CLOSED 

 25
th

: Decorate Sanctuary for Christmas from 8:30 – Noon, need volunteers 

 26
th

: Pick a name for the Angel tree to give a gift to, due back in the church Dec. 3
rd

. 
 

 

 

 

 



FOOD BASKETS AVAILABLE 
For 

 THANKSGIVING AND CHRISTMAS 

 

One of the things that we are able to do as a church is bless others through special gifts 

that have been donated by individuals and groups to help those in need.  In the past during the 

holidays, we have been able to provide food baskets to families and individuals who have either 

been struggling financially or are in dire need of help.  It is not our intention to duplicate what 

the town is able to provide, but to give to those who may not qualify, but are in need.  All names 

are held in confidence. If you know of someone who could benefit from this, please call Pastor 

Doug in the next couple of weeks. 

 

COMMUNITY THANKSGIVING SERVICE 

TUESDAY, NOV. 21 AT 7:30 p.m. 

St. John R. C. Church 

Speaker: HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

 

Once again, we gather together with the community churches and towns people in celebration of 

Thanksgiving.  This year we will be at St. John R. C. Church on Tuesday, Nov. 21 at 7:30 p.m.  

The guest speaker will be Rev. Michael Guibord, pastor of Grace International Church. There 

will be a joined choir from all the churches ministering in song and special music. A special 

offering will be received of both money and non-perishable items, which will be given to the 

Cromwell Human Services.  Plan now to come and join together with the Christian community 

to give thanks to our God for His bountiful provisions. 

 

FEEDING OUR NEIGHBORS WALK 

 
On Sunday, October 15

th
, almost 90 walkers from our local churches walked 2.7 miles and raised 

$4,348.41for the Cromwell Human Services. A note of thanks to the walkers and sponsors. This 

year the Golden Sneaker will be given to ……. (you’ll need to come to the Community 

Thanksgiving Service on Nov. 21
st
 to find out.) 

 

DID YOU KNOW? 

 

On Saturday, Sept. 9
th

, Gary and Carolyn Decko held a plant sale in the church parking lot. They 

sold beautiful full mum plants to members, friends and individuals from the community. Their 

efforts raised over $1400.00 which they donated to the church. 

 

Gary and Carolyn, thank you very much for your generous and giving spirit not only in doing the 

plant sale but for your year-long commitment to planting and maintaining the front garden beds 

of the church that have been magnificent and have received so many compliments. 

 

On Thursday, October 5
th

, under the leadership of Joyce Norman, the church raised $696.25 at 

Military Whist game night. Special thank you to Joyce Norman and all who helped set up and 

tear down and to those of you who baked so many delicious desserts. It was a wonderful 

evening. 



CHURCH MEMBERSHIP CLASS 

SUNDAY, November 26
th

  

3:00 – 6:00 P.M. 
If you are interested in becoming a member of the First Congregational Church or would like to 

have more information about the church, I would like to invite you to come join me on Sunday 

afternoon, November 26
th

 from 3:00 – 6:00 p.m. in the Fireside Room.  During this time, the 

following topics will be discussed: 

1. General church history and the history of Congregationalism. 

2. The History of First Congregational Church. 

3. The Constitution of the Church, its Faith and Polity. 

4. Expectations: Yours and the Churches. 

5. Question and answer time. 

I hope that you will be able to come and be with us.  If you have any questions, please feel free 

to contact me at 860-635-4806. 

 

 
 DECORATE THE SANCTUARY 

WE NEED YOUR HELP 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25
th

 

8:30 – Noon 
Coffee and donuts will be served at 8:30 a.m. followed by a joyous time of decorating the church 

sanctuary. This year we have purchased new swags and wreaths and look forward to beautifying 

the sanctuary for Advent. 

 

MARK YOU CALENDAR 

 

We have been invited to participate on Saturday, December 2
nd

, sometime in the afternoon, to be 

involved in the annual Christmas Tree lighting event. Before they officially light the tree around 

6:00 p.m. there will be a town wide event on Main Street and we will be opening the doors of our 

church for others to come inside and have some hot chocolate and a cookie. Our hope is to have 

a group singing Christmas carols out front and inside.  

 

Watch the December newsletter for more details. 

 

 



 

 

BAKE SALE 

LUNCHEON 

GIANT TAG SALE/FLEA MARKET 

CRAFTS 

TEA CUP AUCTION OF THEMED BASKETS 

VENDORS 

VINTAGE JEWELRY & TREASURES 

HOME MADE APPLE PIES AND MORE……. 

9:00 A.M. – 3:00 P.M.  

NOVEMBER 4, 2017 

AT 

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
355 MAIN ST.  

CROMWELL, CT  
(860) 635-4806  



  

 
“Speak to one another with psalms, hymns and spiritual songs. Sing and make music in your 

heart to the Lord, always giving thanks to God the Father for everything, in the name of our 

Lord Jesus Christ. Submit to one another out of reverence for Christ.”      

                                                                                                                 Ephesians 5:19 
 

Thanksgiving Time 

When the night winds whistle through the trees 

and blow the crisp brown leaves a-crackling down, 

When the autumn moon is big and yellow-orange and round, 

When old Jack Frost is sparkling on the ground, 

It's Thanksgiving Time! 

 

When the pantry jars are full of mince-meat 

and the shelves are laden with sweet spices for a cake, 

When the butcher man sends up a turkey nice and fat to bake, 

When the stores are crammed with everything ingenious cooks can make, 

It's Thanksgiving Time! 

 

When the gales of coming winter outside your window howl, 

When the air is sharp and cheery so it drives away your scowl,  

When one's appetite craves turkey and will have no other fowl, 

It's Thanksgiving Time! 

 

Poem by Langston Hughes 
 

 
The Deacon Board 

 

  



SUNDAY SCHOOL NEWS 
 

Autumn is here and we are enjoying its beautiful colors and weather 

grateful to the Lord for His bountiful gifts. All of the Sunday school 

children have been studying about prayer. We have been busy making 

prayer crafts to be mailed to the elders of the church. We also have a 

prayer bulletin board in the Sunday school hallway. If you would like 

us to pray for someone special in your life, leave a note in the prayer 

folder on this bulletin board. 

 

The younger children will begin their study of Jesus’s life and what it 

might have been like to be a child back then. Do you ever imagine what it was like to live in 

Nazareth over 2,000 years ago? The middle school children will begin their study of the Old 

Testament stories. How many stories do you know? The Pre-Confirmation class will begin their 

study of the titles and attributes of God. How many names for God do you know? If you would 

like to be a Sunday school guest speaker on any of these topics, please let me or Tammy Steele 

know. We are always looking for guest speakers. 

 

Our first Sunday school coffee hour, held on October 1, was a lot of fun. The youngest 

performed a little song about prayer, while wearing their Horton ears. Our little voices were like 

the Whos in Whoville; but with encouragement, we will get louder! Thanks to the families for 

donating treats and to the staff in the kitchen who helped get everything ready. Many thanks to 

our children who served and cleaned up! Special thanks to Jack who needed a bigger coffee 

carafe! 

 

We will be working with the youth group on Operation Christmas Child in November. The cost 

of sending the boxes has increased from $7 to $9, so we will be raising funds to cover the costs. 

If you would like to donate to this cause, there will be Operation Christmas Child envelopes in 

the Narthex. Put them in the Sunday school collection basket during service or give them to one 

of the Sunday school teachers, Tammy Steele, or me. We are accepting donations of the 

following materials for the shoe boxes: pencils, stickers, crayons, small note pads, finger 

puppets, washable markers, small super balls, small dolls, small stuffed animals, easy crafts, 

small coloring books (have to fit in a shoe box), small Lego sets, small cans of playdough, cards, 

and combs, hair brushes, toothbrushes, colorful band aids, small bar soaps, and other similar 

objects. Absolutely no liquids or candy can be put in a box. There will be a box in the Narthex 

and the Sunday school hallway. 

 

As always, the Sunday school is thankful to God for such a loving church family. 

 

In His Service, 

Pam Jones 

 

 



Missions 

“How, then, can they call on the one they have not believed in? And how can they believe in the 

one of whom they have not heard? And how can they hear without someone preaching to them?”  

                                                                                                      Romans 10:14 

We have been working on our Missions budget since early summer. We began by sending out 

letters to all of the missionaries we support. We asked them to send us a detailed account of what 

projects they were currently pursuing and how much time they spent on those projects. We got 

many very informative letters from them; it really helped us to know exactly what they are doing 

in the missions’ field. This will help us with our decisions for 2018. We thought it would be 

interesting for the congregation to know more about them, too. For the next few months we will 

be featuring a missionary in the newsletter, with a synopsis of their letter. 

For November: Alex Crum. 

Laura and I are members of Wycliffe Bible Translators, but my assignment within Wycliffe is to 

serve as DevOps Manager for Seed Company, a daughter organization dedicated to accelerating 

Bible translation without sacrificing Scriptural integrity.  Seed Company works only with 

translators who are indigenous speakers of the language they are translating, but then disciple 

those translators who are believers in Christ to become facilitators for additional 

translations.  My role within Seed Company is to oversee the maintenance of the computer 

network infrastructure that facilitates this work and to lead development of software and 

computer solutions that will aid in the goal of accelerating Bible translation.  As such, the people 

I serve most directly are Seed Company staff, but by extension the people groups of the 400+ 

translations we are engaged in at any given time.  Our family moved at the end of 2016 to Dallas 

so I could serve more effectively by being in the Seed Company headquarters in Arlington, TX. 

A side note, they welcomed their 5
th

 child into the family this summer, a boy who they’ve named 

Peter. 

Next month we will feature Carol Culbertson  

If you want to contact the missions board via e-mail, our new address is: 

fcccromwellmissions@gmail.com 

Your Missions Board, 

Marshall Dunbar, Jean Dunning and Marie Tong 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:fcccromwellmissions@gmail.com


 

Christmas will be approaching us soon. This 

year when writing your cards; please take a 

moment to remember our Missionaries with a 

Christmas card and encourage them during 

this special time of the year.  Below is a list of 

our Missionaries.  

 

Al and Susan Boush 

433 Black Hall Rd.  

Epsom, NH 03234 

 

Alex and Laura Crum (Gabriel, Carolyn, 

Bethany, Micah and Peter) 

7500 W. Camp Wisdom Rd.  

Dallas, TX 75236 

 

Gary and Carol Culbertson (Roy) 

13522 Lake Mary Jane Road 

Orlando, FL  32832    

 

Paul & Heini Euliano (Josiah and Gloria)  

705 Howard Drive 

Redding, CA 96001 

 

Ken and Cathie Metz 

37A Sunrock Mountain Rd. 

Blue Ridge, GA 30513 

 

Sjaan Waller 

104 Skyline Circle 

Heath, TX  75032-6612 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Angel Tree 2017 

 
 

This year we will again have an angel tree in 

our sanctuary, a Christmas tree filled with 

tags of people who could use a special 

blessing from you this Christmas. In past 

years the names were only of children. This 

year we will be adopting entire families; there 

will be no names, just age and gender of each 

family member, and a suggestion of what they 

are wishing for this year. We ask that you try 

to keep your gift(s) to about $40, so they will 

be equal in value among family members. 

Children do notice if their sibling receives a 

bicycle and they get a pair of mittens. The tag 

MUST be returned with your gift, in order 

that they are delivered to the right person. 

The tree will go up on November 25, with the 

names ready for Sunday, November 26. Gifts 

will need to be brought to church on Sunday, 

December 3. This is a short window for 

shopping, just a week; we hope you will still 

want to participate in this opportunity to bless 

some less fortunate family in our community. 

 

 

 

 



 

 
Happy Anniversary 

Dana and Michael Greco – 11/6 

Sandy and Andy Campbell – 11/17  

Christina and Rev. David Thorngate 11/21 

Carolyn and Gary Decko – 11/25  

Happy Birthday! 

Emily Martin – 11/1  

Bruce Huffaker – 11/5  

Russell Jones – 11/6  

Donny Rossberg – 11/6  

Marie Ortiz – 11/7  

Phyllis Ecker – 11/8  

Kris Haswell – 11/8  

Stephanie Rand – 11/8  

Isabelle Conquest – 11/9  

Megan Hall – 11/11  

David Head – 11/13  

Carl Bell – 11/14  

Vincent Chester, Jr. – 11/16  

Jerry Collum – 11/16  

Rachael Jones – 11/16  

Haley Swanson – 11/17  

Kelsey Hale – 11/18  

Michael Rooslund – 11/18  

Gerald Seagrave – 11/20  

Tom Clayton – 11/22  

Joe Dudash – 11/22  

Olga Gordeuk – 11/25  

Tracey Rooslund – 11/30  

 

 

 

 

Ladies Daytime Fellowship  

 
The Ladies Daytime Fellowship Potluck  

Luncheon will be on Wednesday, November 

1
st
 at noon.  Pat Whitney and Lorrie Huffaker 

will be hostesses.  All ladies are welcome just 

bring your favorite dish.  Coffee and dessert 

are provided.  

 

FROM THE CHURCH OFFICE 

DID YOU KNOW? 
 

1. The church phone # is 860-635-4806. 

2. The church fax # is 860-635-4246. 

3. The Church E-mail address is 

fcchurch01@snet.net 

4. The Pastor’s E-mail address is 

douglasvanv@gmail.com 

5. The Pastor’s cell phone # is 860-638-8014. 

6. The Pastor’s day off is Wednesday. 

7. Church website is www.fcccromwell.org 

8. The Church Secretary’s hours are: Mon. – 

Thurs. 9 – 3 p.m. she is off on Friday.  

9. The church address: 355 Main St. P.O. Box 

156, Cromwell, CT 06416 

10. Facebook, find us listed at First 

Congregational Church Cromwell 

11. Our twitter account is @fccbuzz 

 
 

 
Common Threads 

 

Common Threads will meet on Monday, 

November 13
th

 at 6:30 pm in the Fireside 

Room. If you like to knit or crochet and are 

looking for a meaningful service opportunity, 

please come and join us.  
 

 

 

 

 

mailto:fcchurch01@snet.net
mailto:douglasvanv@gmail.com
http://www.fcccromwell.org/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/First-Congregational-Church/120524031292130
https://www.facebook.com/pages/First-Congregational-Church/120524031292130


Executive Board 

 

The Executive Board will meet on Thursday, 

November 16
th

 at 7:00 p.m. to hear reports 

from the different boards, review the church 

budget, and discuss any new business of the 

church. The Board members are either the 

Chairman or alternate of each board, Church 

Treasurer, Church Clerk and two Members at 

Large. The Members at Large are to represent 

the church as a whole and are available to 

you, the congregation, to talk with about any 

concerns that you feel need to be addressed 

within the church, to express your opinion 

about any issues, or to share with them how 

you feel things are within the church, both the 

positive and negative. Your representatives 

are James Steele (860) 632-8624 and Janet 

Hangland (860) 613-2894. Please feel free to 

call them or see them at church and talk with 

them.  

 

 
 

Financials 
 

As we discussed at the Annual Meeting in 

January, we will keep everyone up to date on 

a monthly basis as to how the church finances 

are doing.  

 

Period Ending: September 30, 2017 

Income:            $122,596.71 

Expense:            $134,098.31 

Income (Under) Expenses:   ($11,501.60)                     

 

 

 

 

 

November’s Schedule  

 
Deacon: 

11/5 – John Tomasulo  

11/12 – Lorrie Huffaker  

11/19 – None (Colonial Sunday)  

11/26 – Pat Czerwonka  

 

Coffee Hour:  

11/5 – Missions Board 

11/12 – Property and Finance Board 

11/19 – Sue Van Veldhuisen and Company 

11/26 – Volunteer Needed 

 

Sound System:  

11/5 – Rick Dansereau 

11/12 – Jim Steele 

11/19 – Rick Dansereau 

11/26 – Jim Steele 

 

Ushers:  

11/5 – Carolyn and Gary Decko  

11/12 – Mitchell Herrera and Gretchen Weitz 

11/19 – Brenda Pines and Joe Cap  

11/26 – Pam Jones and Katie Nelson 

 

Flowers:  

11/5 – The Rowe Children 

11/12 – Ginny and Cliff Pierson  

11/19 – Mr. Anthony Varricchio  

11/26 – RoseMary Frederick  
 

Do you enjoy a cup of 

coffee, tea, or perhaps a 

cool drink after Sunday 

services? Then please 

consider signing up to host or 

help with a coffee hour.  If you do not feel 

comfortable hosting consider bringing a treat 

we can serve (fruit, cheese, vegetables, baked 

goods – store bought works, too).  Nancy 

Clayton will take care of making the coffee 

and tea.  If you have any questions please ask 

Nancy.  Sign-up sheets for coffee hour are on 

the bulletin board in the Social hall. 



 

Military Whist 

Thanks to all for donations of raffle gifts,  

door prizes, and gift cards from local 

businesses.  

Special thanks to Rich for setting up all the 

tables and chairs; Pastor Doug and all others 

for their help with the drawings, and cleaning 

up.  

Thanks also to those who sold tickets; 

admission, 50/50 and raffles, women who 

worked in the kitchen and to all who provided 

great refreshments. A successful and fun 

evening was enjoyed by all.  

We are happy to announce that we made 

$696.25 – Great Job! 

Joyce Norman  

Event Chair 

Trick or Trunk 

Thank you for the donation of gold fish, 

candy, Ziplocs and supplies for the Trick or 

Trunk on Saturday October 21
st
.  Thank you 

to all who helped load, set-up and pass out 

candy to the trick or treaters.  We passed out 

1000 Ziploc bags of treats and about 7 bags of 

loose candy afterwards.  The community was 

very happy to see First Congregational was 

part of the event and loved our “Great 

Pumpkin” theme.  Additionally, Charlie 

Brown and our pumpkin were asked to take 

celebrity pictures a few times.   

 

 

 

 

Youth Group News 
 

We continued in October with “Love Your 

Neighbor as Yourself” lessons.  October 15
th

 

was the Feed Your Neighbor Walk.  October 

22
nd

 is an in-house meeting and the kids will 

begin to make friendship and salvation 

bracelets to go into our shoeboxes.  Please 

note there is no Youth Group on October 29
th

 

and we are changing the OCC Shopping trip 

to Saturday, November 11
th

.  There will be an 

in-house meeting on Sunday, November 5
th

 4-

6 pm and no meeting on Sunday, November 

12
th

. 

 

Operation Christmas Child  

Due November 19
th

! 

 

Schedule for November: 

Saturday, November 4 – Church Fair, we 

will have a table to sell calendars. 

Sunday, November 5 – In-house meeting 

4:00 – 6:00 pm 

Saturday, November 11 – Shopping for 

Operation Christmas Child – 10:30 am – 1:00 

pm 

Sunday, November 12 – No Youth Group 

Sunday, November 19 – Truck Packing for 

Operation Christmas Child – 11:30 am 

Sunday, November 26 – No Youth Group 

 

Scott Conquest, Dana Greco, Theresa 

Sidorski 

 

 



 
 

Cancellations Due to Storms! 

In case of bad weather, Pastor Doug will contact NBC 

Connecticut and inform them if we are cancelling.   

There are a number of ways to look up this information and get 

up to the minute storm closing information.  

1. Watch NBC Connecticut News or Channel 3 Eye 

Witness News 

2. Log onto nbcconnecticut.com or www.wfsb.com 

3. There is a NBC Connecticut App and Weather App or 

go to www.wfsb.com to sign up for CBS instant 

notification for your mobile phone and tablet.  

4. We are also partners with the following Clear Channel 

radio stations: 
 

 FM stations: 92.5, 95.7, 105.9  

AM stations: 1410 

Hopefully, we will have a mild winter and no cancellations.  

God Bless,  

The Church Office 

 
 

Please return or mail your order to the church office or place it 

in the offering plate in an envelope (with payment). 
 

I would like to order:  

 

___ Red poinsettia(s) 

___ White poinsettia(s) 

___ Pink poinsettia(s)  
 

Given by: 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
 

In (memory or honor) of: 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
 

The cost is $11.00 per plant. (The plants are in a wrapped 6-

1/2” pot and are 12”-15” high with 5-7 flowers.)  
 

DEADLINE FOR ORDERING IS December 3, 2017  
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

For office use: Amount Paid $____, Check #____/Cash _____ 

Envelope # _____ 

http://www.wfsb.com/


November 2017 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
29 
No Youth Group  

9:15 AM Praise and 

Worship  

9:30 AM Worship 

Service and Sunday 

School 

10:45 AM Coffee Hour  

6:00 PM Financial 

Peace  

30 
7:00 PM Choir 

Rehearsal  

7:30 PM 

Christmas Cantata 

Rehearsal  

31 1 
12:00 PM 

Ladies Daytime 

Fellowship 

Potluck 

Luncheon  

7:00 PM Bible 

Study  

2 3 4 
9:00 AM The Nutmeg 

Fair  

5 
9:15 AM Praise and 

Worship  

9:30 AM Worship 

Service and Sunday 

School  

10:45 AM  Coffee 

Hour  

4:00 PM Youth Group 

Meeting  

6:00 PM Financial 

Peace  

6 
9:00 AM packing 
tag sale items to 
move to Savers 

7 
7:00 PM Choir  

7:30 PM 

Christmas Cantata 

Rehearsal  

8 
7:00 PM Bible 

Study  

9 10 11 

 
8:00 AM Men's 

Breakfast  

10:30 AM Youth 

Group Operation 

Christmas Child 

Shopping  

12 
No Youth Group!  

9:15 AM Praise and 

Worship  

9:30 AM Worship 

Service and Sunday 

School 

10:45 AM Coffee Hour  

6:00 PM Financial 

Peace  

13 
6:30 PM Common 

Threads  

7:00 PM Deacon 

Meeting  

14 
7:00 PM Choir  

7:30 PM 

Christmas Cantata 

Rehearsal  

15 
7:00 PM Bible 

Study  

16 
10:00 AM Elim 

Clergy Meeting  

7:00 PM 

Executive Board  

17 18 
 
4:30 PM Christmas  
Pageant Rehearsal 

19 Operation 
Christmas Child 
Boxes are Due! 
9:15 AM Praise and 

Worship  

9:30 AM Colonial 

Sunday Worship 

Service and Sunday 

School  

10:45 AM Coffee Hour  

11:30 AM Youth 

Group Operation 

Christmas Child Truck 

Packing  

6:00 PM Financial 

Peace  

20 
7:00 PM Choir  

7:30 PM 

Christmas Cantata 

Rehearsal  

21 

 
7:30 PM 

Community 

Thanksgiving 

Service at St. 

John’s Church  

22 
 
NO BIBLE 
STUDY! 

23 

 
OFFICE 

CLOSED!  

24 25 
8:30 AM Decorating 

Sanctuary  

26  
No Youth Group!  
9:15 AM Praise and 

Worship and Sunday 

School Group Class 

9:30 AM Worship 

Service  

10:45 AM Coffee Hour 

3:00 PM Membership 

Class 

27 28 
7:00 PM Choir  

7:30 PM 

Christmas Cantata 

Rehearsal  

29 
7:00 PM Bible 

Study  

30 1 2 

 


